Awarding Timeline for Continuing Students
2021-2022 Academic Year

March 15th
- Distribution of Scholarship Projections and KSN balances
- Priority date for KSN General/Conditional Application
- Awarding and Encumbering for 2021/2022 Academic Cycle Begins.
- Begin placing scholarship awards in "Offered" status for continuing students.
- Begin sending email reminders to students to accept their awards in KSN.

May 1st

June 11th
- Students who remain in "Offered" status will be switched to "Accepted" by the Foundation.

July 1st
Deadline for SFA to adjust student aid packages with new scholarships added prior to Fall 2021 tuition assessment.

March 24th - March 26th
Multiple Virtual training sessions - Presenters
- KSN Consultant - Micco Fay
- Enrollment Management/SFA
- KSUF

April 15th
Scholarship Administrators can begin uploading CSV files into KSIS for 2021-2022.

May 19th
Spring grades post.

June 18th
Goal date for scholarship administrators to have CSV files uploaded into KSIS so awards can be reflected on student bill.

July 15th
Tuition billing available to students.